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Mercedes rear seat entertainment system manual

If the SmartKey is in the ignition lock at position 0 or 1, or if the SmartKey is not in the ignition lock, the rear screen turns off after 30 minutes. You'll see a message for this effect before the screen turns off. You can undo the screen. However, this discharges the starter battery. Point the remote control at the rear compartment screen selected for remote
operation. Press button 1 on the remote control. Each rear screen turns on or off. You can use the remote control to switch screens only when ignition is on. M-class ride and handling re-creates the S-class driving experience in several ways. For one thing, when cruising down highways, boosting driver confidence and lowering the dribbin, it feels particularly
substantial and planted. Important safety note warning To avoid damage to vehicles, use only Mercedes-Benz approved roof racks for vehicle models. Follow the manufacturer's installation instructions. Otherwise inappropriate.. Turn on blind spot assist and ► Make sure the radar sensor system and blind spot assist are running on the onboard computer. ►
Turn the smart key to position the ignition lock at position 2. Warning lamp 1 light u.. Summary 1 To turn the screen on or off Turn the button on and off 3 To select a screen for remote control operation (comand, SPLITVIEW, LEAR and REAR R can be selected) 4 To select a menu or menu item, check the selection or turn the sound you want to set on/off
For (for headphones with cords) 7 to adjust the volume (for headphones with cord) 8 skip; fast forward/rewind 9 to select a track; select the remote control screen (backwards) to exit the direct input 10 menu Select the remote control screen, you can use the remote control to operate one of the two rear screens at the same time. To do this, you need to switch
the remote control to the screen you want. To select the screen on the left, turn thumbwheel 3 until L REAR is highlighted in the window. To select the screen on the right, turn thumbwheel 3 until REAR R is highlighted in the window. If the SmartKey of the screen on/off ignition lock is in position 0 or 1, or if the SmartKey is not in the ignition lock, the rear
screen turns off after 30 minutes. You'll see a message for this effect before the screen turns off. You can undo the screen. However, this discharges the starter battery. Point the remote control at the rear compartment screen selected for remote operation. Press button 1 on the remote control. Each rear screen turns on or off. You can use the remote control
to switch screens only when ignition is on. Press button 2 on/off the remote control to turn the button on. Depending on the previous status, the button lights are turned on or off. If you do not use the remote control for about 15 seconds,The button lights are turned off automatically. Turn the sound on or off (corded headphones only) press button 6 on the
remote control. The sound is turned on or off. Select a menu/menu item, press the confirm selection button to select a menu/menu item, and press the button to confirm. Start the rear view camera •► Make sure your SmartKey is located at ignition lock position 2. • Make sure the Rear View Camera feature is selected in COMAND (another operation i.
Important Note: To prevent the discharge of the vehicle's battery, smartkeys can be used in i. The internal lighting feature is automatically deactivated after a while, unless it is located at position 2 of . Rear Fog Light To turn on the rear fog light: Turn the SmartKey with the ignition lock in position 2 or start the engine. Switch the light switch to or or . If the light
switch is set to or, manufacturer: Mercedes-Benz, Model Year: 2015, Model Line: S-Class, Model: Mercedes-Benz S-Class 2015 W222 Page: 298, PDF Size: 6.39 MB Mercedes-Benz S-Class 2015 W222 Comland Manual S-Class 20 15 W222 Mercedes Benz Benz Mercedes-Benz S-Class 2015 W22260 Rear Seat Entertainment System Overview....... 260
System Settings ....... 268 Vehicle settings ......... 270 Navigation mode ....... 271 Online and Internet functions ....... 271 Radio mode ......... 272 Media Mode......... 272 Audio/Video Mode ....... 273 video DVD mode ....... 276 AUX mode...... 280 259Rea r Seat Entertainment System Page 298 Your COMAND Equipment These operating procedures will explain
all the standard and optional equipment available on your COMAND system during pur-chase. The country-specific difference is the postible. Please note that some of the features listed in the COMAND system may not be equipped. This also applies to safety-related systems and features. Therefore, the comand system may be equipped differently than the
equipment in the description or diagram. If you have any questions about equipment or operation, please contact our Authorized Mercedes-Benz Center. Rear Seat Entertainment System Overview Important Safety Note G Warning CD/DVD Drive is a Class 1 laser product. Opening the housing of the CD/DVD drive risks exposure to invisible laser radiation.
This laser radiation can damage your retinina. There is a risk of 1 100000000000 Never open a house. Perform maintenance and repair work that is always performed by Quali Fido SpecialistsG Warning If objects such as headphones/headsets or external audio/video sources are not secured to the passenger room, they can jump around and collide with the
occupants of the vehicle. There is a risk of injury, for example, in the event of sudden braking or sudden delayed changes. Carefully stow these items and similar objects to avoid being thrown into lockable vehicle storage compartments, etc. The component rear seat entertainment system includes R two screens on the back behind the front seat head R 2
screen rear compartment R AUX jack R 2 USB port R Two sets of cordless headphones Rear compartment R Two USB ports R 2 sets the volume of headphones can be adjusted directly with headphones. R If you use media from different sources, they can be used separately from their respective operating positions. Example: The film on the DVD drive
plays at the rear operating position in the lower right corner. This means that another film on the same DVD cannot be played separately at the operation position at the rear left hand. However, in the operating position of the rear left hand, it is possible to use radio, TV, memory card, MUSIC REGISTER, media interface, USB, online and Internet functions, or
AUX. This is where the last win principle applies, i.e. the last enabled setting takes precedence. R Internet can be used separately in all operating locations. It can only be used if you have internet set up and connected on your phone (page Y173). 260 Rea r Seat Entertainment System Overview 298 Rear Compartment Screen 0043 Display 0044 Brightness
Sensor 0087 Display 0044 Brightness Sensor 0087 switches the display on/off 0085 socket and presses the CAR button on the display angle X remote control. Press the 0064 button on the X remote control. Use the 005900D0 button on the X remote control to select the display and press 008B to confirm. X Select up or down. The display tilts up or down.
Remote Control Overview 0043 Main Menu 0044 Select Screen of Remote Control 0087 Selector Wheel for Selection for SelectIng Menu, Radio Station, Music Track and Chapter 0085 Select 0083 Remove Entry 0084 Remove Skip Back Feature, Fast Forward/Rewind, Start/Reward, Menu selection, radio station, music track and chapter 006B number
keypad 006C direct selection of radio stations, music tracks and chapters, switch-on/off sound (for headphones with cord) 006D back button 006E Check your choice 006F lamp indicator 0070 rear seat entertainment systemYou can operate one of the two rear screens at once using the remote control to select the screen of the 298 remote control of the 261
rear seat entertainment system Z page 264. To do this, you need to switch the remote control to the screen you want. X To select the left screen: Turn thumb wheel 0043 until L REAR appears in Windau. X To select the screen on the right, turn the thumbwheel until rear R appears in the window. To select the X COMAND screen, turn the thumbwheel 0043
until COMAND appears in the window. i Please note that selecting a screen using the thumb wheel may cause unnecessary changes to the occupant's screen. Up to four remote controls can be used on the vehicle at the same time. If the SmartKey for screen on/off ignition lock is in posi-tion 0 or 1, or if SmartKey is not in ignition lock, the rear screen turns off
after 30 minutes. You'll see a message for this effect before the screen turns off. You can undo the screen. i Note that this can cause the starter battery to discharge. Press button 0043 on the X remote control. Each rear compartment screen switches on or off. You can use the remote control to switch screens only when i Ignition is on. The remote control
button is divided into three areas to switch between button on/off X lighting. Each time you press the button, the corresponding area is activated. After the last button is pressed, it turns off again after 5-10 seconds. 262 Rear Seat Entertainment System Overview Page 298 of the Rear Seat Entertainment System 265 switches the remote control on/off (corded
headphones only) X press button 0043. The sound is turned on or off. Selecting menu R button 0043 is used to access the corresponding main menu directly. Use the R selector wheel 0087 or 005900D000630064 button to select a menu. To see your selection, press the 008B button. Indicator light on the remote control The color of the indicator light
indicates whether the entry was sent correctly each time the button was pressed. It also displays the status of the inserted bat territory. An LED de-play status green (blinking once) entry has been sent. The battery is fine. A red (blinking) entry is sent. The battery can hardly be charged. Orange (3 blinking) entries are not sent correctly - ted. The off battery is
discharged. i The function of the remote control can be compromised by other wireless-based electronic devices such as mobile phones and laptops. Rear Seat Entertainment System Overview 263 Rear Seat Entertainment System Overview 263298 Operation via smartphone 0043 Selected RearCom Part Skip Back Button 0044 Active Re-Apartment
Display 0087 Controller 0085 Remote Control Menu Bar 0083 Skip Forward 0084Increase the volume in the car 006B Turn down the volume in the cabin - To display the ior 006C number or alphabet keypad 006D, you can also skip 006E and use your 006E start/pause smartphone to operate the rear seat entertainment system. To be able to use this feature,
you need to download the iTunes ™ app from google™Play Store (Android®) or Apple and install it on your smartphone. For more information on how to connect and use your smartphone with COMAND, see the google™Play Store (Android) or apple®iTunes app description. CD/DVD Drive 0043 CD/DVD Slot 0044 CD/DVD Eject Button Depending on
vehicle model and equipment level, you will find a CD/DVD drive: R at the rear of the center console under the automatic climate control panel Or R.AUX jack between parcel shelf and ski bag 0043 AUX, right (R) jack audio signal (red) 0044 AUX, left hand (L) jack (white) 0087 AUX, Video (V) Jack (Yellow) Rear Seat Entertainment System Overview 267
Rear Seat Entertainment System 267 Depending on vehicle model and equipment level, AUX jack found R.USB port in storage box between rear seat or rear compartment armrest R 0043 USB port 1 0044 USB port 2 Depending on the vehicle model and equipment level, a USB port was found: R in the storage box between the rear seats or R in the rear
compartment armrests. Rear Seat Entertainment System Overview 26528 Cordless Headphones Z Page 268 To Adjust Headphones: Open both sides of the headphones. Pull the headphone band in the direction of the arrow to adjust the fit of the headphones. To turn the X headphones on or off: Press switch 0044. To adjust the X volume, rotate volume
control0087 to set the volume you want. If you have corded headphones connected to the rear compartment screen, you can use the remote control (page Y 261) to adjust the volume. To check the battery status of the X charge: Use the indicator lamp 0043 to check the battery status. i Headphones will turn off automatically if you haven't received an audio
signal for about 3 minutes to hold the battery. Cordless head indicator lamp - The color of the mobile phone indicator lamp indicates: R is the state of the inserted battery, whether the device is on or off. LED display status Green battery is fine. Red batteries are almost insufficiency in charging. Continuous lighting - Headphones are turned on and connected
to the screen. LED display status flashing headphones are searching for a connection to the screen. No display (dark) Headphones are turned off or the battery turns off. i The functionality of headphones can be compromised by other wireless-based electronic devices such as mobile phones and laptops. 266 RearEntertainment System Overview 298 Rear
Seat Entertainment System Page 269 Select a head screen - Phone X Set Switch 0043toL (left screen) or R (right screen). Two cordless headphones connecting additional headphones can be used on each screen at the same time. You can also connect one additional set of corded headphones to each of the two rear compartment screens (page Y 261).
The socket is designed for headphones with a 3.5 mm stereo jack plug and an impedance of 32 ohms. Battery Replacement Note G Warning Batteries include stopping toxic corrosive substans. Swallowing batteries can cause serious health problems. There is a risk of fatal possible possible d'dingies. Keep batteries out of reach of children. If you swallow the
battery, seek immediate medical attention. H Environmental Note Batteries contain dangerous substances. Disposing of them with household garbage is against the law. They are collected separately and must be recycled to protect the environment. Dispose of batteries in an environmentally friendly way. Take the discharged battery to a qualified spe-cialist
workshop or a special collection point for used butteri. The battery is required for a remote control and two sets of cordless headphones. Batteries are replaceable. H Environmental memo Dispose of discharged batteries with envy. Remote Control 0043 Battery Compartment 0044 Catch Tab 0087 Battery Compartment Cover Rear Seat Entertainment
System Overview 267 Rear Seat Entertainment System Z Page 270 2980085 Holding Lug 0083 Replacing Battery Battery Remote Control includes two types AAA, 1.5V battery. X To open the battery compartment: Remove the battery compartment cover 0087 on the back of the remote control. Take off the X push catch tab 0044 down and bat-terry
compartment cover 0087. Remove the discharged battery 0083 from the X tray. X Insert a new battery. Check the polarity mark on the battery and battery compartment. Left hand battery: The positive pole (+) must be upwards. Right hand battery: The positive pole (+) must be facing down. X To close the battery compartment: Insert the battery compartment
cover 0087start- with the holding lug 0085 in the battery compartment and engage in place allowing the catch tab 0044. Replace cordless headphone batter - the battery compartment is on the left headphones. Cordless headphones require two types of AAA and a 1.5V battery. X To open the battery compartment: Turn the battery compartment cover 0043
clockwise to remove it. Remove the discharged battery from the X tray. X Insert a new battery. Check the polarity markings on the battery and battery tray. X To close the battery compartment: Replace the battery housing cover 0043 and turn clockwise until it is in charge. If so,If the cord is inserted, the indicator light turns green when the headphones are
turned on. i Headphones with battery sets can operate for up to 40 hours. System Settings General Notes You can adjust all system settings individually for each screen without affecting other screens. To do this, use the remote control (page Y 261). Use the 006300640059 button in remote control to select the display language X select vehicle and press the
008B button to confirm. Press the 0064 button on the X remote control. A menu appears. Use the X remote control 00064 00590065 button to select system settings and press 008Bbutton to confirm. The system settings settings menu appears on the selected back screen. 268 System ConfigurationRea r Seat Entertainment System
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